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Facilitator Barrier
Anonymity and privacy Poor mental health literacy

Ease of access and immediacy Uncertainty about trustworthiness of resources

Connecting with others with similar experiences Concerns about privacy and confidentiality

Meets the needs of those with a preference for 
self-reliance

Lack of personalized content

Acts as a gateway to further help-seeking Lack of suggestions for actions that can be done 
in the moment to relieve distress

Increased perceived control over help-seeking 
journey

Unavailability formal support 24/7 – emergency 
responses
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INFORMATION 
SEEKER

PERSON
CENTRED

IN 
CRISIS

• Values independence
• Browse information
• Confidential
• Without interference

• Affirming and empathetic
• Validate their experience
• Would value an online 

guide

• In severe distress
• Requires a connection 

with another person, on 
or offline



Personas

Person-centred Crisis help-seekerInformation seeker





• 24/7 real-time interactions
• Different formats including forums, chat and social mediaChat and relatedness

• Just the right amount, in different formats
• Search is often the first step but can be overwhelming

Information and 
Competence

• Questionnaires, psychometric tools and quizzes
• Personal stories, books and documentaries

Personalisation of 
resources and 

autonomy
• Practical activities that could relieve distress in the moment
• Again different formats were highlightedImmediacy





•In order to find meaningful online resources, the help-seeker should be able to select a resource based on the type of 
content they'd prefer for the issue they're dealing with.

Support both content and concern 
based search

•Online help-seeking facilitates insight into the personal or emotional concern the young person is facing. The act of 
search has a role in their sense-making process.

Support varying degrees of insight 
and mental health difficulty

•The need to connect with someone occurs on a continuum. Ranging from personal stories to synchronous chat
Support varying needs for 

relatedness

•Content needs to cater for help-seekers who are engaging in exploratory search and focused search. Those engaging in 
exploratory search are more likely to need broader more general information about their concerns, whilst focused 
searchers are likely to require more information about symptoms, causes, treatments and coping methods

Support the need for credible and 
accessible information

•It is clear that help-seeker’s autonomy is facilitated when they have a range of meaningful choices of resources available 
to them, but in turn their autonomy can be frustrated when there are too many choices, or the choices offered are not 
relevant or do not match their level of need

Support Personalisation but 
also Autonomy

•Resources not only have to provide activities that could be done in the moment to relieve distress but should also 
include information and support options that can be found easily and quickly relative to the help-seeker’s needs. 

Support Immediacy but also Long-
Term Support Options
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